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llem
Present ond discuss updote lo the City of Tulso Comprehensive Plon, plonitulso.

Bockground
Tulso's Comprehensive Plon, plonitulso wos originolly odopted in 2010, ond o Progress Updote
ond Monitoring Report were completed in 2016 to evoluole the progress of plon implementotion
os well os the outcomes of the projections mode in lhe plon. Mojor implementotion items of
plonitulso include the new zoning code odopted in 201ó, ond lhe new Subdivision Regulotions in
2018. As the plon hos reoched its lO-yeor onniversory, the Tulso Plonning Office begon working
to refresh the plon with new ideos ond opprooches.

Work begon in 2019 internolly ot the Tulso Plonning Office to review the exisiing plon ond oll of
the content in eoch of the five existing plon chopters. A fromework for needed chonges wos
developed, including whot new content should be odded to the plon, whot exisfing content
needed lo be updoted. ond o generol opprooch to updote or develop eoch of the plon
chopters. Stoff teoms for eoch chopter reviewed the existing plon ond policy recommendotions.
studied comprehensive plons from peer cities ocross the US, reviewed other relevont locol plons,
ond developed toilored opprooches for the updote of their respective plon chopters.

Eoch chopter teom developed on opprooch for meoningful engogement with Tulsons ond
subject motter experts. This process hos led to more thon 150 interviews, meetings, ond
discussions to inform the development of policy recommendotions for the plon. Additionolly,
stoff hos begun conducting generol public engogement with public surveys online ond in hord-
copy formot. lt is sioff's gool to be flexible wilh our outreoch methods to ensure sufficient
engogement is conducted, regordless of the chollenges presented by COVID-19.

While chopier teoms complete their engogemenT efforts, policy development hos olso begun to
toke shope. Chopter ieoms ore identifying recommendotions for eoch of the plon chopters
using o fromework of Overorching Gools, Generol Strotegies, ond Specific Actions.
Considerotion of implementotion is o primory component of this policy development. Eoch plon
recommendotion will ideniify "Who" is responsible for implementotion, "When" o
recommendotion should be implemented, ond "Whot" resources ore needed to implemenl.
Policy recommendotions ore being evoluoted occording to severol "New Perspectives". These
include considerolions for Heolth & Wellness. Equity & Resilience, Urbon Design. Regionolism, ond
Funding. The gool of these oddiïions is to ensure lhol the plon is highly usoble.

Sloff is continuing to work through the engogement ond policy development. ond work on o
droft plon document will begin subsequently. Stoff will engoge with stokeholders ond the
generol public to review droft plon recommendotions prior to proceeding with the opprovol
process with TMAPC.

Summory
This presentotion will cover severol topics reloted to the plonitulso updote. The first portion of the
presentotion will report on the progress of the plon updote, ond whot work is left to do to
complete updote process. The next section of the presentotion will outline ongoing
engogement efforts to inform the development of the plon. The finolsection will cover updotes
to the lond use component of the plon. The three big ideos for improving the lond use
component of the plon ore simplificotion, clorificotion, ond considerotion. The presentotion will
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go into depth on eoch of these ideos ond outline specific chonges thot ore proposed os o port
of this plon updote.

Attochmenl(s)
plonitulso informotion sheet
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planltulsq
I tulsa's comprehensive plan

PROJECT OVERVIEW
The Tulsa Planning Office is refreshing the City of Tulsa's

comprehensive plan. lt has been 10 years since planitulsa was

originally adopted, and much has changed in Tulsa since that
time. This update will build on the vision established in 2010,

and add new guidance to ensure a comprehensive plan that
reflects the vision and goals for today's Tulsans.

HISTORY

ln 2008, the City of Tulsa hired consultants to update the City's

comprehensive plan for the first time since 1-978. The process

included a great deal of public engagement and was adopted
in 2010. The plan includes five main chapters: Land Use,

Tra nsportation, Econom ic Development, Housing, a nd Parks,

Trails & Open Space.

Since adoption, the plan has been used to ensure zoning

changes, capital improvement packages, and other City

initiatives are consistent with the vision of the plan.

Amendments to the plan, such as the Arkansas River Design

Overlay (2016), ensure that the plan has stayed relevant through
the years. Major planitulsa implementation items include a new

zoning code (20L6) and new subdivision regulations (2018).

WHAT IS A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN?
A comprehensive plan provides a vision for the future of the
community, along with the steps that are needed to make

that vision a reality. Oklahoma law enables cities, towns, and

counties to develop comprehensive plans for many purposes,

including: the development of regulations for buildings,
structures, and land; to conserve natural resources; to ensure

the efficient expenditure of public funds; to facilitate the
provision of infrastructure and services; to promote health,
safety, convenience, prosperity, and general welfare.

PLAN UPDATE PROCESS

This update to planitulsa is being conducted by Tulsa Planning Office staff. The process

began in 2019 with training on the best approaches to updating a comprehensive plan

ln 2020, staff assembled into teams to conduct research, engagement, and analysis to
develop u pdated policy recommendatíons.

Our findings will inform the creation of a final plan document, which will be reviewed
by the City of Tulsa and residents to ensure it achieves the vision of the community. The
update is expected to be completed in 2021, with adoption by the Tulsa Metropolitan
Area Planning Commission (TMAPC) and approval by the Tulsa City Council.

Prioritized approaches for the plan update include the following:

Meaninsful Ensasement - We are having conversations with residents and subject
matter experts that lead to new policy recommendations. We are reaching out to
community members that have been underrepresented in planning processes, and

ensuring that those engagements lead to meaningful outcomes in the updated plan.

New Perspectíves - Consideratíons of Equity, Resilience, Health, Regionalism, and

Finance are included so that the plan is sensitive to the variety of lived experiences in

Tulsa, and that the plan sets out achievable goals.

Data Analysis - Recommendations in the plan will be reinforced by analysis of the best

available data. This includes updating data and mapping in the original plan, but also

utilizing the results of recent City of Tulsa initiatives such as the Gallup Citivoice lndex
and Equality lndicators.

Peer Citv Comparisons - The plan will put Tulsa in a broader context of cities across the
United States to ensure understanding of where we excel and where we lag among our
peers.

Usabilitv - We are focused on making the plan as user-friendly as possible, considering
accessibility for those with varied needs, usefulness to City departments, and how to
best communicate to different audiences. Plan recommendations will identify who is

responsible for implementation, when a recommendation should be completed, and
how to accomplish each recommendation.

lf you would like more information about the plan update, please visit TulsaPlanning.org,

or send your questions to John Tankard at jtankard@incog.org.
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WHAT WIt[ BE IN THE UPDATED PLAN?

The updated plan will include 9 chapters and a development
review guide. Each chapter will include:

. A brief description of existing conditions;

. lndicators for benchmarking against peer cities;

¡ A framework for policy recommendations that includes
Overarching Goals, General Strategies, and Specific
Actions

Additionally, five "Contexts" will be applied to each chapter to
ensure that recommendations are achievable, practical, and

sensitive to existing social, economic, and physical conditions of
Tulsa. These five contexts include:

Health & Wellness - Using best practíces from the public health
discipline, staff is identifying key health indicators, conducting
research, and providing recommendations to each chapter
team to ensure our policy recommendations promote a healthy
community.

Equitv & Resiliencv - Working with the Mayor's Office of Equity

and Resilience, plan recommendations will prioritize resilience

against acute shocks (flooding, earthquakes, pandemics, etc),

as well as chronic stresses (institutional racism, opportunity
d is pa rity, dete ri orati ng i nf rast ru ct u re, etc. ).

Reeionalism - Tulsa is the central city of a much larger
metropolitan area. lt is important to consider how Tulsa

interacts with its neighbors so that the region works as a whole
to improve the lives of residents.

Urban Desisn - Chapters that cover the built environment will
have recommendations that consider how best to design an

accessible city.

Fundine Priorities - Each chapter will identify what priorities
should be considered for fiscal resources relevant to the chapter
content.

THE UPDATED PIAN CHAPTERS

Ëi1:Ltiìi:;r',,'riì-rji: Thischapterincludesthelanduseplanmapthatisusedduring
the City's development review process. Recommendations are focused on how different
areas of the city develop over time to ensure sensitivity to existing land use conditíons,
while facilitating needed growth.

TRANSPORTATION This chapter will rely heavily on the numerous transportation
plans completed since the original planitulsa adoption. Some of these plans include:
the GO Plan, the Fast Forward transit plan, as well the Mobility and lnnovatíon Strategy
currently in development.

ECONOMIC DEVEtOPtttENT The focus of this chapter is on the economic
development vision for the City of Tulsa. This includes concepts like business recruitment
a nd retention, workforce development, a nd entrepreneu rshi p.

HOUS¡NG & NEIGHBORHOODS Working with the City of Tulsa Housing Policy
Directoç this chapter will contain housing policy recommendations that consider
affordability, residential infill, and how the City can best support neighborhoods in Tulsa.

COMMUNITIES This chapter focuses on policy recommendations to enhance
communications between residents and the City, as well as to promote civic
engagement.

PARKS & RECREATION This chapter covers policy recommendations related
to Tulsa's parks and trails systems, how the different park management entities work
together, and how to increase recreational opportunities to allTulsans.

ENVIRONMENT & NATURAT RESOURCES This chapter addresses existing
natural resources in Tulsa and how best to protect those for future generations to
appreciate.

PUBLIC SERVICES How to deliver efficient services such as utilities, asset
management, public safety and more are covered in this chapter.

HISTORY, CULTURE, & CREATIVITY This chapter's policy recommendations will
seek to preserve the rich cultural history of Tulsa as well as enhance the innovative and
creative spirit that exists today.


